Abstract: This study established a comprehensive appraisement indicators system of population, resource, environment and economy in Heilongjiang Province of China suffering from depletion of resource and degradation of environment. This study evaluated the development index of each subsystem from 1997 to 2010 by using the method of principal component analysis. The results revealed that each subsystem has an increasing tendency in different degrees in general, while showed obvious fluctuant characteristic. Population subsystem and economy subsystem ascended obviously, especially the economy subsystem. Environment subsystem showed the characteristic of phase. Compared to other subsystems, resource subsystem changed slowly. The conclusion indicates that the population quality, environment protection and economy development have made remarkable progress, but the comprehensive utilization efficiency of resources still is very low, which has become the bottleneck for the harmonious development of between population, resource, environment and economy in Heilongjiang Province.
INTRODUCTION
A series of acute contradiction among excessive population, scanty resource, destructible environment and unbalanced economic development has been the severe challenge for human subsistence and development. Harmonious development of population, resource and environment and economy is the inevitable way to achieve sustainable development, which would obtain the better economic development by less resources consumption and environmental cost. However, there is noticeable negative correlation between natural resource and economic development (Sachs and Warner, 2001) . In the analysis the interaction between economy and environment, the idea of environmental carrying capacity (Sayre, 2008) , the viewpoint of ecological economy (Berck et al., 2012) and the thought of sustainable development (Marsiglio, 2011; Veeravatnanond et al., 2012) are reflected and applied. In the background of rapid economic and social development in China, the interactions among population, resource, environment and economy are becoming much intense and complicated, which have aroused government's and people's particular attention (Zhang et al., 2008; Yue and Li, 2009; Hu and Zhu, 2009; Guan et al., 2011; He and Weng, 2012) .
This study takes Heilongjiang Province in China as a case study. Affected by history, geography, nature and other factors, the development level of Heilongjiang Province's social economy is relatively backward compared to the central and eastern areas in China. A series of severe resource and environmental problems are restricting sustainable development of society-economy and ecological security in Heilongjiang Province (Li et al., 2006; Li, 2009; Tang, 2013) . Therefore, it is meaningful to assess development state of population, resource and environment and economy system in Heilongjiang Province. Through the construction of the comprehensive appraisement indicators system of population, resource, environment and economy, this study evaluated the development index of each subsystem from 1997 to 2010 by using the method of principal component analysis. Based on the results, some development countermeasures are put forward in a scientific way. The research results can contribute to guide the construction of ecological province in Heilongjiang Province and to guide the healthy development of regional sustainable development.
Study area:
Heilongjiang Province is located in northeast China, the location at latitude 43°25' to 53°33', longitude 121°11' to 135°05'. Heilongjiang Province covers a land area of 473,000 km 2 . Accounting for 4.9% of entire land area in China (Fig. 1) . The climate is the mid temperate continental monsoon climate. The mean annual temperature ranges from -4 to 5°C. The mean annual precipitation is The frost-free period is 100-160 days and accumulated temperature (≥10°C) is 2000-3000°C. The topography is higher in the northwestern, northern and southeastern hills and lower in the northeastern and southwestern plains. Plains areas account for 37% of the land. The population is 38,334,000 in 2010, accounting for the national total population 2.86%. Heilongjiang Province is rich in resources, where cultivated land, forest, oil and coal resources are tops in the forefront of the country. Due to the complexity of the province's geographical environment and natural conditions, some areas are facing challenges from resources and environment pressures.
METHODOLOGY
Establishment of index system: On the basis of the principles of typicality, integrality and feasibility, this study establishes the comprehensive appraisement indicators system of population, resource, environment and economy in Heilongjiang Province (Table 1) Data source: According to the indicators system shown in Table 1 , the original data utilized in the analyzing process from 1997 to 2010 are derived from the corresponding Heilongjiang Statistics Yearbook (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (Statistics Bureau of Heilongjiang Province, 1998 -2011 . There are 490 samples. All the statistical analyses are performed using SPSS statistical software, version 20.
Data standardization:
In order to eliminate the noise interference caused by different dimensions of the indicators, the original data need to be dealt with. This study standardizes the original data with the following method (Z-score) (Tang, 2013) :
where, ZX ij = The non dimensional value processed by standardization X ij = The value of raw data ij = The average value of raw data S ij = The standard deviation value of raw data Be noted that, the first few principal components can more fully explain the information of raw data that the eigenvalues are greater than 1 or close to 1 and the cumulative contribution rate of variances reach to over 85%. The purpose of the rotation is to transform the initial matrix into one that is easier to interpret, which attempts to minimize the number of subsystems that have high loadings on a factor (Guan and Tang, 2005) . In this study, PCA is presented to reduce dimension of population subsystem (Z 1 ), resource subsystem (Z 2 ), environment subsystem (Z 3 ) and economy subsystem (Z 4 ). Varimax orthogonal rotation (Varimax) is selected, then rotated component matrix, eigenvalues, contribution rate of variance, cumulative contribution rate of variance and component score coefficient matrix are obtained. Then inserting the standardization data of various subsystems in component score coefficient matrix to carry on the calculation, the study works out the synthesized score (∑F) and ∑F is taken as the comprehensive assessment value of the four groups and also is the index of integrated development of population, resource, environment and economy.
RESULTS
The comprehensive scores of each subsystem: Taking population subsystem as an example, PCA is used to draw the variance contribution and score coefficient matrix by virtue of SPSS statistical software (Table 2-3) . The results from PCA show that when the number of principal components is 3, the cumulative variance explained is 95.590%, which means 3 principal components can explain 95.590% of the total information reflected by the 8 population parameters. Then the population comprehensive score equation (∑FZ i1 ) is built up with the score coefficient matrix and variance contribution. Standardizing data of population subsystem are substituted in this equation to calculate the comprehensive scores of population subsystem for all years 1997-2010. The higher the value, it is shown that the system integration condition is the better. In a similar way, this study calculates the variance contribution, the score coefficient matrix and the comprehensive scores of resource, environment and economy subsystem. The calculated results The comprehensive scores of environment subsystem: 
Analysis of integrated development index:
The comprehensive score reflects the development level of each subsystem. It can be seen in Table 10 Environment subsystem showed the characteristic of phase. The integrated development index of environment subsystem was negative before 2005 and positive after 2006. The large-scale forestation and returning more farmland to forests had raised the forest coverage rate and per capita public greenbelt area, which made an improvement in Heilongjiang Province's environmental condition. However, the environmental situation is not so optimistic because the number of industrial wastes increases constantly and the total investment in environmental protection increased slowly compared with other regions.
Economy subsystem showed a steadily upward tendency. The integrated development index of economy subsystem was negative and relatively low before 2005, but was positive and obviously ascending after 2006, which was increased from -0.72 in 1997 to 1.56 in 2010. This is primarily caused by the growth of economy, adjustment in economic structure, increase of per capita income and enhancement of overall labor productivity.
CONCLUSION
It can be concluded from above results that each subsystem had an increasing tendency in different degrees in general from 1997 to 2010, while showed obvious stage and fluctuant characteristic. Economy subsystem showed a steadily upward tendency. In the future, Heilongjiang Province should continue to improve the internal structure of industry, increase the investment in the fixed assets proportion and raise the quality and level of foreign capital utilization, so as to promote economic development better and faster. Population subsystem developed in good conditions. Hence, Heilongjiang Province should take appropriate measures to promote the sustainable development of population subsystem, such as controlling the Resource Environment Economy population size, improving health conditions, enhancing life quality and increasing investment in education. The score of environment subsystem rose with fluctuation. Therefore, to control the pollution emissions, readjust the distribution of industries, improve the technical transformation, recover waste gas, waste water and industrial residue for multipurpose use and introduce and put more funds in environmental protection, so that the economic development in Heilongjiang Province keeps within environmental bearing capacity. Compared to other subsystems, resource subsystem changed slowly. Heilongjiang Province is rich in resources. Some measures are being taken to promote the sustained yield of resources by rationally utilizing resources, introducing and developing new energy sources, optimizing energy structure by the use of cleaner high-quality energy and gradually reducing energy consumption for unit GDP production. The conclusions indicated that the development level of overall system will be influenced with the constraints of resource and environment subsystem, although the economy and population subsystem develop in good conditions. The resource of Heilongjiang Province hasn't form the advantage, which has become the bottleneck for the harmonious development of between population, resource, environment and economy. In summary, the degradation of resource and environment system is closely related to economic development and other human activities. If the resource and environment system are beyond theirs capacity, it would inevitably restrict the economic development, which must be paid enough attention to the non-coordinated development of each subsystem.
